A PHOTOGRAPHIC TOUR of STOCKTON SILVER LAKE CAMP

Photography by Dorothy Tonnacliff
A member of the Silver Lake Campers Association
You are now entering

Stockton Silver Lake Camp,

at the end of Plasse’s Road...
Check in at the Camp Office beyond the sign...
Move into your cabin. Mine is across the creek that runs past the parking area.
My home away from home...
Over to the left there’s a peaceful meadow, just beyond the trees...
Wildflowers in the meadow...

lupine, corn lily, arrowleaf butterweed, and Indian paintbrush.
More meadow flowers... these are corn lilies, backlit by the morning sun.
Don’t touch the snow plant! It’s protected by law.

There’s a $500 fine for picking or damaging it.
The creek bubbling over rocks is all the music I need.
Turning downstream to explore the rest of the Camp...
Indian paintbrush and lupine bloom in the shadows along the creek.
As we near the bridge, we see cabins across the creek.
Those flowers are taller than I am!
Back in front of my cabin... let's follow the path back to the bridge.
There's the rest of the Camp...

... the Office is at the upper right edge of the picture.
Some campers like to personalize their cabins during their stay!
Looking back towards the parking area, I see the flag fluttering in the breeze.
Let’s move on... we can see cabins and a deck. The picnic table is great for a game of cards or relaxing in the shade.
As we follow the road through Camp, there are more cabins to the left, just out of the picture. Ahead of us are horseshoe pits and the craft area.
Somebody is checking out the craft tables over there in the shadows.
Volleyball games usually happen after dinner, but there’s always tetherball...

...I can just make out the Lodge through the trees.
Here’s the campfire pit, by the bottom of the stairs to the Lodge.
The Camp Medic’s cabin is across the road from the tetherballs. Edie’s hours are posted by the door.
Check the Activities Board near the Medic’s cabin to see what’s happening.
It looks like a long way up to the Lodge!
The Camp road continues around to the back and it’s an easier walk, but I’m taking the stairs.
You can sit at a patio table in front of the lodge for meals or just to relax.

The Camp Store is inside the lodge.
Looking back down the Lodge stairs, we can see the campfire pit, the Activities Board, and the Medic’s cabin down below.
Clusters of thistles grow near the Lodge every year. Hummingbirds often flit about, enjoying the nectar.
Menus are posted before each meal. What are we having today?
Where there’s fire, there must be smoke . . .

. . . IT’S BARBECUE TIME!!!

Drawn by the wonderful aroma, campers wait in line for the Sunday feast.

*Photo by Sean Tonnacliff
Adult crafts behind the Lodge...
... today’s group is learning how to make a dreamcatcher.
Enjoy your meals on the patio behind the Lodge, or eat indoors.
You’ll find hot showers and a laundry room in the bathhouse, down the road from the Lodge.
Through the trees... another cabin... maybe yours!
This bridge crosses a creek bed on the other side of Camp.
We find more cabins beyond the creek...
The rustic cabins are furnished with bunk beds, a double bed, and dressers, but you’ll need to bring your own bedding.
A lava boulder rests near the edge of Camp.
More cabins......
Back across the creek bed, there is another meadow as we walk toward the front of Camp...
One or two cabins face the meadow we just passed...
Through the trees.....
cabins...
More than fifty cabins are nestled among the acres of pine and fir trees at Silver Lake Camp!
Almost done...

...there’s the flag again, above the rooftop.
Here we are... back at the entrance again.
It’s a short walk down Plasse’s Road to Silver Lake Chapel, which sits between Plasse’s meadow and the lake...
The view from inside the Chapel is a fitting backdrop for Sunday services.
Stockton Silver Lake Camp...
Friends...
Family...
Fun...
The End...

...or is it?
Visit

www.silverlakestocktoncamp.org

for information about
Silver Lake Family Camp reservations. See you there